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Air infiltration problems in ventilation ~ .. 
.JDml Raillo, M.Sc. (Eng.) and Pekka Saamio M.Sc. (lb].), 'l'ednical leseardl 

Ollllt%e of Finland, Espoo, Finland 

ABSl'R1CI' 

In this paper, the late!¢ results of air inflltzat:ion reseai::d1 in Finland are 

~· 'lhe aim of this reseanil is to increase the knatlledge of the 

1Dfluenoes of air infiltratial en EDePJY coosurpt:lon, wntilation and indoor 

cl.1mte. '!he principles of a calculatiat rccdel fiar: predicting the inte.c

cxmectian between airtight:na5s and air dJange I3te are briefly described. 

-.uraient irethods are presented l:ciefly, ellC:lept a ns11 method asinrJ exist.llq. 

fllDs in hlodts of flats for pressurization. 'Jhe airtightness of Fiimi.stl 
buildings has been recently illproved. Attention is paid to construction 

~' SC11E of 'till.ch are presented. Finally, possibilities of draughtless 

mi cxmtrolled fresh air intake ~ the building envelqle aze discussed. 

RESCH: 

Le present d:>clnent catIJOrte les demiers resultats cibtenus en .Finlande dans 

le baine de la recherche d I infiltration d I air o Cette recherche vise a 
8Ul)llenter la oonnaissanoe des effets qu'exeroe l'infiltrat:Un d•atr sur la 

oonsamation d'~, sur la ventilati<m et sur l'air anbiant. Ies 

~ de ci:ilcul pour dl!teDliner la ~l.at1cn entre l '~ill~ a 
l 'air et le taux de remuvell£9!1\t d• air sent ~t pd!sen~. Ies 

~de nesuia<Je sont ~en peu de nots, sauf me·nouvelle 

ll6dxx1e bas&! sur l' utilisation des ventilateurs ~ja existantes dans les 

ilmeubles en vue de la pressurisation. " L'iltpenEabi.ll~ a l'air des 
bSt1ments a ~ reoennent amfilioree en Finland:?. Ule attention part1.cul..1ae 

a At.! portlle sur les dl!tails de oonstruction d:lnt: oertains se trouvent 

p&ent&. Enfin, la possibili~ d'assuxer une introductim d•-air frais 

ccntrfil.~ et sans courants d' air nuisibles, se produisant par l 'enve:lq;pe 

di bitinent, est present&!. 
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IN1'R'.XX£TICN 

'l'lien heating energy was ·cheap, infiltration was mt a great problem. Draught 

was easily cx:n;iensated for with rising indcor teaperatures - and if the roau 

becarre bx> wann, windows were opened. After the energy crisis teaperatures 

were decreased, draughty windows were carefully sealed, and nechanical ven

tilation systens were often cut off - this caused m:my problems for air 

quality, and also 11Disture problems in structures. It becane necessai:y to 

learn 11Dre about air flows in buildings - infiltration and ventilation. 

'Jhe infiltration resean::h started in the Technical Iesearch Centre of Finl, 

at the beginning of 1979. 'Ihe resean::h 1NOrk is financed by the Ministcy of 

Trade and Industcy. 'Ihe aim of this research is to give soch requirenents 

and guidelines that sufficiently good indoor cl:in'ate and thernal cx:mfort 

could be achieved by econcmical and energy-saving ventilation. 'Ihe research 

is divi~ inte three nain projects: 

calculation I!Odel: airtightness - ventilation rates 

- the ~que and ecoJlCI!¥ of airtight structures 

- airtightness requ:irarents and rreasurenent nethods 

'Ihe research will CC11tinue until Decenber 1982 - but sate new projects in

cluding testing long-tine perfomance of airtight structures and joints are 

beginning, continuing up to 1988. 

VENI'IIATICN SYSTEM> IN FINLAND 

Single-family houses and row houses 

'lhe tradition of naturally ventilated Sll'al.l houses has continued nearly 

unchanged until the mid-seventies. Snall arrounts of rrechani.cal eJ!haust 

systems, and a fEM balanced ventilation systems with heat recovery have 

been installed every year. Since 1976, the rapid developrent of wann air 

heating systens has changed the situation - it is easy and ecooomical to 

ccllirine the system with nechanical siwly and exhaust ventilation plus heat 

recovery. In such cases, the inportance of airtightness is quite clear. 

Today, one thini of Sll'al.l house builders choose this kind of system - it 

neans about 10000 installations per year, the rest ciloose natural ventila

tion plus extract hood fan in kitchen (used during cooking only) • 
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Blodcs of flats 

lall.ti-storey apartrrent building~ , built before 1960, have primarily natural 
"•. wntilation. Since 1960, nechariical exhaust ventilation has becare clearly 

~tinJ. Balanced fully nechanical systans have never been very pcpular, 

illd they have remained only "experinental". Yet, scnre production develop

llllt projects on heat recovery systens are being carried out. Inproved air

t14ltness has caused air quality problens especially in bedroons. 

Ottier buildings 

Off1oes, schools, hospitals, industrial buildings etc. have primarily fully 

mdlanical ventilation systems, but the maintenance of the system; is sare

tUes very poor. Hatiever, the airtightness of these buildings should be 

CJllDeBl..l.Y very good. Infiltration problems exist mainly in older buildings 

md :lndustcy, mere continous opening of doors is often necessary. 

Qmclusion 

It is cbvious that every year a greater part of new buildings has nechanical 

'laltilation systems, and the illportance of well-insulated airtight structures 

18 increasing. 'Ihe demand of fresh air is generally at least 0 ,5 air changes 

par hour. 

M!'.IN PRIN::IPLES OF AIRI'IGfINESS ~ 

!tie envelope and the ventilation systan of a building shall INOrk as one unit 

., that 

- the air quality in different roans is sufficiently good 

this air quality is achieved using reasonable air flows so that 

energy is mt wasted 

- air flatiS (mechanical, natural or leakage) do not cause draU<jlt 

prcblems 

- the pressure conditions are controlled ... 

- no air flows f:ran '.'dirty" roans to "clean" roans 

- slight underpressure indoors, to avoid 11Disture-

caused danages. 

M, the ventilation systan shall mt be bx> carplicated - it must 1NOrk 

pu;.perly also in practice. 
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'!he requirarents, mich 11UJSt be easily verified by neasw:errents, will be 

given for 

- whole buildings 

- parts of buildings 

- structures 

- structural joints 

- supply air intake (if not :mechanical) 

PRm::IPI.ES OF '!HE INFILTAATICN CAI.CllIATING M'.XE. 

'1bere is no un1 versal intercoonection between the airtightness and the air 

d1ange rate of a building - the ratio between infiltration during average 

weather conditioos and air dlange rate rreasured by pressure test varies 

depending on many paraneters. A nat:hara.tical ll'Od:!l for predicting the 

interoonnecticn is necessary to solve the influence of each single paraneter 

(e.g loca.tion of untight spots of building envelope and influence of air 

leakage characteristics of structures) , \Illich is inpossi.ble by field irea-

surarents. 

'Ihe theoretical m:Xlel 

'Ihe basis of the m:idel is presented in ref (ll. Briefly, it is based on ~ 

oonservation of nass principle, the nass flew balance for a roan being: 

m+ + 11\i+ + mvt + m_ + 11\i- + 11\- = O 

1'tlere 

m+ is the nechanical suwly air flOlll 

m_ is the nechanical eJChaust air flew 

11\i+ is the air flew into the room through the building envelope 

11\i- is the air flow fran the room through the building envelope 

11\r+ is the air flow into the roan through the partition walls 

11\- is the air flow fran the roan through the partition walls 

(1) 

Each air flow is deperxling en the pressure di£ferences between the roan and 

its surroundings. 'Ihe air leakage fla.is can be written generally as folli 

Q = f (tip) 
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'Die leakaga flow Q can generally be detemdned as follows: 

lip = ~ + C!IJ2 .... 
(3) 

tllell the pressures in the surrounding rocms, and en the outside walls, and 

the air fla.is of the nechanical ventilatioo system are Janm, it is possible 

to calculate the flow equilibriun of the roan (pressure at the med:l.un heicjlt 

of the roan) using the equilibriun equation. '!he flow equili.briun of a 

build1nq exists when the flOI.' equilibriun equations for each roan are sinul

taneously valid. 

'Jbe calculations include the following parts: 

- calculation of the pressure conditions in a building 

- calculatioo of the air leaka.ga :flOl1s between the roans and 

through the building envelope 

- calculaticn of ven~tian and its energy oonsUllption. 

In addition, the calculations my include a ccuparative part where the 

calc:ulation results are OCllpared with the airtightl'less or ventilation re

(fliretents. 

PracUcal testing of the ncdel 

'!be m:del is tested in tlHI:> detadled houses and one block of flats. In one 

of the detached houses, very thorough neasurenents were carried out, also 

Jlcr develc:prent of neasureirent nethodics. According to the first calcula

ticllS the rodel is worldng "well enough" - but in larger buildings nany 

ailplifications pre required for input data, which prcbably uake.s the ncdel 

1-a tealistic. 

'!be calculations and devel.cprent of the infiltratial rodel are still 9)ing 

CD and it is too early to present arr;[ calculated interconnection between 

airticjltness and air dlanga rates. 

MEl\SUBEMENI' ~ 

"'fiaditional" neth:Xls 

ltr airtightness nea.surerrent in small houses, the pressure nethod (2) is ga

mrally applied. 'lhe leakages are localized by either themograp-iy (3) or 
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by snoke test. Air change rates, also :in£iltration especially in buildings 

using air ~ircuiation, are rreasured using tracer gases (21 - decay or 

constant flCM. No new versions of these traditional neasurenent nethods 

have been developed in Finland, but we have found it necessazy to develop 

the follCMing two nethods. 

Sinple pressurization net.hod for blocks of flats 

Fbr blocks of flats, or other Il11llti-cell buildings, the original pressure 

net.hod is either too' slow (flat by flat}, or requires too heavy measurenent 

equipient. 'Ihe elimination of leakages into/fran other flats will often be 

too carplicated. 'Ihese problem; can be avoided by using existing fans, 

supply or exhaust, for pressurization or depressurization (eve:cy new Il11llti

storey building has at least an exhaust fan) . Air flows in each supply or 

exhaust unit, and outdoor-ind:x>r plus flat-sta:llway pressure differences are 

measured. Gene.rally, the measurenent procedure is quick and easy. 'lbe 

principle. of the method is shown in Fig. 1. 

'lbe accuracy of the method is oot high, but it shall be a nethod for practi

cal purposes, not for research only, to shOW' if the building envelope is 

airtight enough (pressure differences high, 30 to 100 Pa, small deviation) 

or too leaky (difficult to create a measurable pressure difference). Si

nultaneously, the test can also shCM if the ventilation systan is properly 

adjusted or mt. 

1'2aSurenent of local air leakages 

Figure 2 stnis the equipient for the collector cha!tber method to ireasure 

local air leakages. 'Ihe nethod is used for field neasure:rents, and it i s 

the only way to get quantitave inforrration about infiltration fran struc

tures, and especially structural joints. 

'!be net.hod has high accuracy, if the outd:lor corrlitions are steady during 

the measurenents. It is ahtcst illpossible to obtain the sane pressure in 

the c::faIDer and in the roan during wind fluctuations. 

l:bi.1ever, a building nas also Jdlaretxes of different structural joints. It 

is therefore necessary to develop a statistical analysis to evaluate the lo

cal leakages (or the quality of~ in structural joints} so that 
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only a few measurements are required. Such a net.hod is being developed. 

h ueasurenent procedure can still ranain vecy slCM, and the practical .. 
awl.ications of the method witi be limited (to cases of c:arplaint or maybe 

ra:m; where alirost absolute airtightness is required}. Even so, the exis

teooe of the net.hod is ilrportant for the user of the building. 

'lbe collector chantier method can easily be awlied in laborato:cy conditions 

- for develOEJ!Ellt and quality control of structures and structural joints. 

other nethods 

'lb a:uplete the infiltration measuremmts air flows, pressure differences 

and air velocity shall often be measured to control the total perfonian:e 

of ventilation. In sane cases, also air quality shall be controlled. In 

the future, it may be neoessacy to develop easier methods for measurenent 

of air c:haI¥;Je rates or infiltration - so that people could estinate if 

their hares are airtight enough. 

INFILTRATICN AND STROC'IDRES 

According to the pressurization measurerrents, the airtightness of new 

detached houses has inpruved during the last two years. '1he average in

filtration at 50 Pa suction is about 4/h (which is still above the &ledish 

~t). 'Ille rrost prablenatic structural joints are shown in fig; 3. 

Prefabricated building elaoents have good airtightness. Infiltration de

~ llDre on the quality of workmanship and also on the control of the 

oc:nstruction. 

lbl airtight will a building be after five - ten - or fifty years, if it is 

llDlf new and vecy airtight? ~ krrJws. '1he ageing of airtight layers, 

joint materials etc. should be carefully studied, both in labc:>ratocy (e.g. 

.x:elerated tests in vazying climates) and by field tests. 

CCNl'RCLLED AIR SUPPLY 'lHRJlX1I '!HE BUIID~ ENVECDPE 

If the building has oo nechanical SUH?lY air ventilation, the s~ply air 

intake is generally very unoantrolled. Inproved airtightness has caused 

air quality problem3 especially in bedroans. 'lherefore, new methods of 

agfty air intake have been examined, tbennal ocmfort as the main parcineter. 
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'lhe nost promising altemati~s, the supply air window (see fig. 4} and 

porous elatent ·were examined in a test roan. 

'lhe tests showed that by developient of the examined alternatives it is 

possible to take all the siwly air reeded through the building envelope in 

a oootrolled way, without comfort prd>lems, and without risks of significant 

ron:Jensation and exfiltration, but only in dwellings where 0,5 air changes 

per hour is sufficient. If the ventilation rate required is higher, or 

varies with tine, the central of air velocities and pressure conditions 

bea:ues very difficult. 'Ihe use of suwly air windows increases the risk 

of ron:Jensation on the ~ pane, but using triple-glazed wi.n&:1tis the risks 

are rDt very serious. In existing buildings, the sq;iply air wi.rd:lw is the 

only practical way of controlled air siwly. 

'Ihe control of pressure conlltions bea:Jles difficult in high-rise buildings 

- because of the stack effect (2 Pa per netre if outd:>or air ten"p!rature 

is about - 20°c}, and in buildings having only natural ventilation. 

CXH:l.USIOOS 

'Ihe develcpients in building naterials and constructions and the energy 

crisis are little by little showing the way to: 

- airtight buildings 

- controlled ventilation. 

'lhis is the only way to secure both sufficient and energy-saving ventilaticn, 

without draught prOOlems, and without danage to the structures. 

~ 
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FIG. 1 . PRESSURE TEST USING EXISTING FAN. 

1. Exhaust fan. Max effect during the test 

2. Supply units. Taped for test 

3. Air flow measurement (rooms) 

4. Measurement of pressure difference. 
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MEASUREMENT OF TOTAL AIR LEAKAGE FLOW OF A BALCONY 

WALL (COLLECTOR CHA.."iBER METHOD) . 

1. Adjustable fan 

2. Measurement of air flow rate (orifice plate) 

3. Pressure difference between ' collector chamber 

oub:Dor air (electric micromanometer) 

4. Pressure difference across the structure (mi· 

5. Auxilary fan (adjustable) 
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PROBLEMATIC CONSTRUCTION JOINTS OF A 

DETACHED HOUSE. 

1. Eaves 

2. Penetrations for heat and ventilation 

3. Window jamb joints to outside wall 

4 . Outdoor jamb jo,ints to outside wall 

S. Penetrations for electricity 

6 . Bottom joists joint to outside wall 

7. Airing panel 

FIG. 4 . AIR INTAKE THROUGH A TRIPLE-GLAZED SUPPLY 

AIR WINDOW. 
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